
           CLASS ELIGIBILITY FOR THE ENSUING CHAMPIONSHIP YEAR IOWMCC 

 

Adults [ Must be 16 years of age ] 

 

Experts 

To be eligible to compete in the Expert championship you must finish in the top two of the Intermediate 

championship. 

or have evidence of ability from previous clubs or results. 

If you failed to finish in the top two for two of the previous years, you can elect move down to the Inters.  

Inter’s  

If you finish in the top two places in the intermediate championship you are eligible to compete in the 

Expert championship. 

You can elect to defend your intermediate championship for a second year, 

If you win two consecutive championships, and you feel that a move to the expert championship is a step 

too far you can still compete in the intermediates but on a non-award basis for one year or compete in the 

O/50’s, [ If eligible ] or Open ‘B’ Class.  

 

O/50’s  
If you finish in the top two places in the O/50’s championship. 
You can defend your title as many times as you like, There is no requirement to move  
Unless you feel that you need more younger competition then you could compete for the Inter’s or Open 

‘B’ Class Championships. 

If you feel that you have the ability and want to improve your skills you have the option of moving to the 

Experts [ A- Route ]. 

 

Open ‘B’ 

If you finish in the top two places in the Open ‘B’ Championship  
You can defend your title as many times as you like, There is no requirement to move. 
Unless you feel that you need more younger competition then you could compete for the Inter’s or if 

eligible the O/50’s championships. 

If you feel that you have the ability and want to improve your skills you have the option of moving to the 

Experts [ A- Route ]. 

 

Clubman [ B & C- Routes ] 

If you finish in the top two places in the Clubman championship you are eligible to compete in the Inter’s or 

O/50’s championships if eligible. 

You can elect to defend your Clubman championship for a second year, 

If you win two consecutive championships, and you feel that a move to the full B-Route whether it be to 

the Inter’s or O/50’s, [ If eligible ] or Open ‘B’ championships is a step to far you may still compete in the 

Clubman championship but on a non-award basis for one year.  

 

Twin-shock 

If you win the Twin-shock championship you can defend your title as many times as you like 
There is no requirement to move but if you feel you need more of a challenge you could opt to ride in the 

Open ‘C’ Class or the Clubman Championship [ B & C- Routes ].  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Open ‘C’ 

If you win the Open ‘C’ Championship you can defend your title as many times as you like. 
There is no requirement to move unless you feel that you have the ability and want to improve your skills 

you have the option of moving to the Clubman [ B & C- Routes ] or the Inter’s , O/50’s, [ If eligible ] Open 

‘B’ which is the full B-Route. 

 

Novice 

If you finish in the top two places in the Novice championship. 
You have several options open to you depending on ability and desire to progress. 
If you feel that you have the ability and want to improve your skills you have the option of moving to the 
Clubman [ B & C- Routes ] or the Inter’s which is the full B-Route. 
If you feel that you are comfortable riding the C-Route and have no desire to challenge yourself on harder 
routes you can opt to ride in the Open ‘C’ Championship or If you are lucky enough to own a Twin-shock or 
Pre-65 there the Twin-shock Championship or Pre-65 Championship. 
 

Adult Easy [ D-Route ] 

If you finish in the top two places in the Adult Easy championship. 
There is no requirement to move. 
You have the option of competing in the Novice Championship [ C-Route ]. 
But may wish to remain in the Adult Easy Class until you feel comfortable with your ability 
before moving up to the Novice Championship [ C-Route ]. 
 
Pre-65 [ D-Route ] 
If you finish in the top two places in the Pre-65 championship. 
You can defend your title as many times as you like, There is no requirement to move. 
If you feel there is no competition within this class you can enter the Twin-shock Championship  
Or the Open ‘C’ Class. Both championships are on the C-Route. 
 
 

YOUTH CLASSES ELIGIBILITY 
 

Youth Expert [ A-Route ] 

To be eligible to compete in the Youth expert championship you must finish in the top two of the Youth 

intermediate championship. And have approval form the Club Committee. 

Evidence of ability from previous club’s or other Trials results which shows the individual is competent and 

has the skill set to ride in that class will also count towards gaining approval from the committee.  

 

Youth Intermediates [ B-Route ] 

If you finish in the top two places in the Youth Intermediate Championship you are eligible to compete the 

Youth Expert Championship or remain in the youth intermediates class.  

If the rider elects to move to the Youth Expert Class  

The individual must apply to the Club’s Committee for approval. 

Evidence of ability from previous club’s or other Trials results which shows the individual is competent and 

has the skill set to ride in that class will also count towards gaining approval from the committee.  

 

Youth Novices [ C-Route ] 

If you finish in the top two places in the Youth Novice Championship you are eligible to compete the Youth 

Intermediate Championship or remain in the Youth Novice class.  

If the rider elects to move to the Youth Intermediate Class  

The individual must apply to the Club’s Committee for approval. 

Evidence of ability from previous club’s or other Trials results which shows the individual is competent and 

has the skill set to ride in that class. 

will also count towards gaining approval from the committee. 

 



 

 

Youth Easy [ D-Route ] 

If you finish in the top two places in the Youth Easy Championship you are eligible to compete the Youth 

Novice Championship or remain in the Youth Easy class.  

If the rider elects to move to the Youth Novice Class  

The individual must apply to the Club’s Committee for approval. 

Evidence of ability from previous club’s or other Trials results which shows the individual is competent and 

has the skill set to ride in that class will also count towards gaining approval from the committee. 

 

 

Appendix 

 

1. If a rider who finish 3rd in any championship and feels that he / she has the ability 

But was unlucky or unfortunate through missing rounds,  

May apply in writing to the committee to ride the championship which they just missed out on. 

 

2. Any new member that wishes to ride the A-Route or B-Route must apply to the committee with 

evidence of ability from previous club’s or other Trials results which shows the individual is 

competent and has the skill set to ride in that class. 

 

3. Youth Transition to Adult Classes. 

 

After their 16th birthday a rider may compete as an Adult or as a Youth until the end of the 

calendar year that they reach 17 yrs and may alternate on an event to event basis between Youth 

and Adult classes subject to the following :- 

Whilst riding as a Youth the rider is restricted to machine capacity as per the ACU Trials Standing 

Regulations TSR.1  

• 125cc Mono or up to 250cc Twin-shock combustion engine,  

• Electric up to 10bhp measured at the rear wheel.  

 

If competing as a Adult the rider must enter an Adult Class on the same route as was determined 

by their Youth status in their final year as a Youth.   

Example :-  A Youth Novice rider would be allowed to compete in the Novice, Open ‘C’  or Twin-

shock [ Appropriate Machine required ]. 

 

In the first full year as an Adult the rider must compete in a class on the Route which they finished 

their final year as a Youth. 

A rider may at the discretion of the committee be permitted to ride a harder route. 

Application to do so must be made in writing to the committee with evidence of ability from 

previous club’s or other Trials results which shows the individual is competent and has the skill set 

to ride in that class. 


